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Members of the men’s basketball team pour ice on coach donlon in honor of his brother-in-law

Donlon takes Ice Bucket Challenge in honor of brother-in-law
By Justin Kinner
WWSU Sports Director
Kinner.3@wright.edu

W

right State men’s basketball head coach Billy
Donlon and his team gathered
outside Setzer Pavilion last week
to take part in the ALS (Amyotrophic Lateral Disease) Ice
Bucket Challenge.
It honors his brother-in-law,
Jerry Vogler, who is battling ALS.
“He’s fighting. Jerry is a fighter.
He has been an incredibly successful person,” Donlon said.
“Jerry and my sister have a beautiful daughter, Mary. He’s an incredible father; he’s been a great
brother. He’s been a great son to
my parents, a great brother to my
sister and I, and he’s just an outstanding husband.”
For the past month, anyone that

has logged onto any social media outlet has witnessed friends,
family and even celebrities take
part in what is known as the Ice
Bucket Challenge. The phenomenon started as an attempt to help
raise money and awareness for
the debilitating disease ALS.
Those who take part in the Ice
Bucket Challenge are asked to
pass on the challenge to family
members and friends as well as
to make a donation to the ALS Association.
The Ice Bucket Challenge frenzy, taking social media by storm,
has raised over $94 million since
July 29 according to the ALS Association, 34 times more than it
raised at the same time last year.
Although the challenge itself
has been a great way to help raise
money for the foundation, it has
also given people an opportunity

to pay tribute to those who are
battling the disease.
For a disease that has yet to
find a cure, Donlon praises this
social media attempt to help
raise money and awareness for
the disease that has had a close
impact on him and his family.
“We haven’t made great strides.
And the way you make great
strides, and the way we made
great strides in cancer, is through
financial commitments, and
that’s what this (ALS Ice Bucket
Challenge) has done,“ Donlon
said. “Like a lot of things, you
have a much greater perspective
when it touches home, and for my
family it really hits home because
of Jerry’s battle.”
Not only was this challenge an
opportunity for Donlon to pay
tribute to his brother-in-law, but
it was a chance for his team to

be involved as well. Senior guard
Kendall Griffin and some of the
other upperclassmen have been
witness to Vogler’s fight.
“To be able to be a part of it as
a team was really special,” Griffin
said. “Obviously a bunch of the
new guys didn’t know Jerry personally, but for me and some of
the older guys, it was really cool
to take part in that with coach
Donlon and coach (Bill) Donlon
Sr.”
Billy Donlon took a different
approach to how the team conducted the Ice Bucket Challenge.
Rather than challenge the team
as a whole to pour ice water over
their heads, Donlon gave all 17
of his players the opportunity to
dump a bucket on him.
“You will never see him (Donlon) half-ass anything,” Griffin
said. “It didn’t really surprise me

that he was going to go all out
with this, especially since it affects him so personally.”
Donlon extended the challenge
to every WSU coach, including
assistant coaches and former
WSU head basketball coach Brad
Brownell who is now the head
coach at Clemson University.
“I’m just a believer in good
causes,” Donlon said. “That’s part
of our mission statement at the
university: to help people in any
way possible. To advance people
in any way possible and this is
a cause that is helping people,
hopefully in time because of it.”

CAMPUS
EVENTS:
Thursday, Sept. 4
• Hog Roast: 3:30-7:30 p.m.
Rockafield Alumni Center
• IFC Open House: 5-8 p.m.
The Quad
• Meet Panhellenic: 6-9 p.m.
Apollo Room
Friday, Sept. 5
• Deadline to apply for Graduation
• Volunteer Fair: 11 a.m.-1
p.m. Student Union Atrium
• Campus Cookout: 11 a.m.-3
p.m. The Quad
• A Lion in the House: 3-7
p.m. M252 Creative Arts
Sunday, Sept. 7
• A Term day to drop without
a grade
• Beavercreek Popcorn Festival: 11 a.m.-6 p.m. Downtown Beavercreek
Tuesday, Sept. 9
• ¡La Fiesta!: 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
The Quad
• Leadership Launch: 4-6
p.m. Apollo Room
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WSU now accepts
VISA, Mastercard,
Discover & Flex
dollars at select
vending locations:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dunbar Library Tunnel
Millett Hall Tunnel
Rike Hall Tunnel
Student Union Campus Rec
Oelman Hall 1st floor
Med Sci 1st Floor

As always, Wright1 Flex dollars
are accepted at all vending
locations.
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Weekly meal plans put money savings in question
Alan Hieber
News Intern
Hieber.2@wright.edu

W

right State resident
students and some
commuters have purchased
meal plans that incorporate
a weekly card swipe system
without rollover.
This swipe system consists of
a weekly swipe cap with a $6.50
per-swipe cash equivalency.
Unlike many of the commuter,
staff and faculty bloc plans that
can rollover to the next semester only, no rollover exists after
each weekly period. This lack of
rollover has raised concerns for
some students.

Motion pictures major Miranda English worried that it
will be a struggle to take full advantage of her card swipes each
week.
“I have to pay for all the
swipes. I should be able to use
them whenever I want and not
have to fear if I’ve gone over or
if I’ll lose them at the end of the
week,” said English. “I understand why they use this system
though, so students won’t waste
all of them at one time, but I feel
like they should have more leniency so I’m not rushing at the
end of the week to spend the
rest of my swipes.”
Biological sciences major Logan Sickels had issues with his

plan during move-in week in
particular.
“They gave us a full week of
swipes for 3 days. So when I
tried to get a meal, the Union
market was under-stocked and
woefully unprepared for the
rush of students that came in
trying to use their swipes,” said
Sickels.
Students can find alternate
ways to use their money on
meals outside of traditional
lunch or dinner if not using10
meals per week, according to
Director of Public Relations for
Hospitality Services Clint Kernan.
“You can come to Starbucks
and get a pastry and a coffee, or

go to the C-Store and purchase
some convenience items without having to go to Meijer. Go
to Tim Horton’s and use your
$6.50 equivalency, or you could
use it between meal periods,”
Kernan said.
Getting the most out of the
dining plan comes down to
smart financial choices, according to student Jeffrey Martin.
“It’s all up to the kind of consumer you are and what plan
you purchase. I don’t eat breakfast, but could eat two meals a
day, so that gives me two swipes
a day for Monday through Friday. I also travel home once a
week and have a part-time job
on campus, so the meals and my

finances for them balance out,”
Martin said.
Kernan says the swipe plans
with 14 or 19 swipes per week
offer an additional savings over
cash equivalency.
“Dr. Mark Polatajko, our CFO
for the University VP of Business Affairs, equated it once to
buying mayonnaise or peanut
butter. If you buy the smaller jar
you are not getting as much value,” Kernan said. “You’re paying
more per ounce than if you go to
Sam’s Club and you buy a bulk
quantity of that. So the more
meals you purchase the more
savings you’re getting.

the remaining charge will be
placed on the student’s bursar
account,” she said.
In order for major medical
insurance to be accepted, the
nurse practitioners and the
doctor at Student Health Services had to be credentialed
with each individual insurance
company.
A big motivator for this
change was to meet student
needs more efficiently. Leatha
Ross, director of Student Health
Services, explained.
“We started the process to

accept third party insurance
to meet the needs of more students and to decrease ‘perceived’ barriers to accessing
Student Health Services.”
Now, students can use their
existing insurance instead of
purchasing insurance through
the university. Student Health
Services does not think this will
cause a large decrease in students who purchase university
insurance.
Student Health Benefits Coordinator, Robert Fox said, “We
don’t believe the number will

drastically decrease. Our goal
with accepting third party insurance is to provide service to
as many students as possible.”
Depending on the current
insurance students have, there
may or may not be benefits to
having university insurance versus major medical insurance.
“Our student health insurance plan pays for visits at the
clinic at 100% for covered illnesses and injuries with no
co-pays or deductibles,” Caupp
said. “All major medical plans
vary and each plan’s coverage

has different co-pays and deductibles which would be applicable at Student Health Services
as they would be at any other
health care provider.”
Ultimately, Student Health
Services made the change to accommodate students better.
“We did this to provide more
convenient care for our students. We didn’t have requests
for credentialing, we did it to increase access for students,” Ross
said.

Student Health Services now accepting major medical insurance
Taylor McKinley
News Writer
Mckinley.25@wright.edu

As of late summer 2014,
Wright State’s Student Health
Services now accepts many major medical insurance plans.
Nancy Caupp, student health
benefits coordinator, explained
the new process.
“Co-pays and deductibles will
apply according to each student’s individual plan. After a
claim is processed through the
insurance, if a balance is due,
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4 OPINION
Cell phones in academia
Leah Schneider
Contributing Writer
schneider.149@wright.edu

ask.fm/mandyadvice
Dear Mandy,
I have a weird fantasy of dressing up like Arwen
and my boyfriend dressing up like Aragorn, but he
just will not do it for me...not even for my birthday!
How can I convince him that this is the quickest
way to my heart? Mandy...I need some help here!
LOTR Fantasy Girl

Dear LOTR Fantasy Girl,

In theory, anyone who loves you would do anything
for you, right? Someone who loves you would take a
bullet for you, raise a family with you, etc. But this
guy won’t even dress up like a Lord of the Rings character for you? He’s a dud!

Now if you’re determined to stick with him despite
his cosplay insufficiencies, you’ll either need to settle
yourself to being Arwen without her Aragorn, or
you’ll need to work on him. I suggest the latter. There
are so many things you can do to convince him otherwise.

For example, you could stop fishing with him, working out with him, or whatever it is that he wants you
to do with him. Relationships are about compromise!
So if he wants you to watch The League with him, he’s
gonna have to do something with you too, especially
since it’s so important to you.
See, you hit the tennis ball onto his side of the court,
and he hits it back. You go to One Eyed Jacks for beer
pong night with him, he dresses up like Aragorn for
you.
Just remember, you’ve gotta weed through the duds
to find the studs. And if he can’t do something that’s
so simple and important to you, he’s a dud.
Love,

Mandy

Disclaimer: Ask Mandy is satirical and intended for
humorous purposes. The views and opinions reflected are
those of Mandy, not The Guardian as an organization.
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Let me start by saying that
I am an ace when it comes
to procrastination and distraction. I’ve spent countless
hours sitting at the breakfast
table surfing Instagram until
my tea is room temperature
and I should probably be concerned that I left the milk on
the counter.
I have other ways of spending my free time, of course,
I’m rather fond of reading for
example. But, yes, I’ll admit it,
I definitely can let my iPhone
hold my attention for an
alarming amount of time and
not bat an eye.
Like any student (yes, I’m
lumping everyone together,
it will be alright, I promise) I
always have my phone on me,
and is always on. I have to actively remind myself that if my
phone were to ever die during the day I would, in fact,
survive. Never the less, it’s a
frightening thought.
In all my classes I walk into
the room, put my bag on the
floor and pull my phone out.

I check Snapchat, I breeze over
Instagram and Facebook to see
if anyone has recently posted
something and I answer any
text messages.
What comes after this preclass technology binge is usually one of two things. Either I
leave my phone on my lap or on
the desk. I prefer the desk. I like
to know if someone is trying to
get ahold of me. I also like being
an adult and feeling as if I am
capable of giving my beloved
iPhone a reasonable amount of
attention while still being engaged in class. What can I say?
I’m an overachiever.
The other option is that I slip
my phone into a pocket in my
bag that is easily accessible for
those I’m-just-reaching-for-apen-but-I’m-actually-checkingfor-a-text-really-quickly
moments. I do this when I have the
privilege of finding myself in a
course where the professor has
put a strict ban on cell-phone,
usually with that underlying,
non-verbal threat to send a
phone soaring out the window
if they see you with it.
Call me bitter, call me picky,

call me entitled but I think if I
want to have my phone sitting
on the desk, on silent, I should
be allowed to do that. I still take
notes. I’m still participating in
class, sometimes even more so
than if I didn’t have my phone
because I would be much more
likely to nod off without it.
I understand the idea that
it can be a distraction; for me,
for other students, for the professor. I understand that excessive phone use can definitely be
distracting for everyone in the
room. But, when I catch myself
almost agreeing with that as a
reason to put my phone away,
all I can think is that I don’t
need a phone to get distracted
in class. I can do it all by myself.
Furthermore, are students
not the ones paying to be in
classes? Is it not my own grade
that I am working toward?
Should I not be able to distract
myself if I want to? If I feel as
though I can still retain all my
course information while my
iPhone is innocently sitting on
my desk? Why, yes, sir, I think I
should. And I think I will.

Feminism: The Other “F” Word
Elizabeth Fleck
Contributing Writer
Fleck.29@wright.edu

Quick! Name a few ideas
that pop into your head when
you hear the word “feminist.”
For those who aren’t acquainted with the concept, chances
are you thought of some common stereotypes, like feminists hate men, they don’t
shave their pits or legs, or they
burn bras. However, they call
them stereotypes for a reason.
They’re nothing more than
preconceived, often inaccurate, notions. That being said,
hello everyone! I’m a feminist.
There, I said it. Now grab
your torches and pitchforks.
But before you hunt me down,
let me explain why I am a
proud, feminist woman. Hear
me out on this, because it
might seem a bit out there, but
I believe in the absolutely asinine concept that women are
human beings too. Shocking,
I know. Are you still with me?
@wsuguardian

Good. Furthermore, you, dear
reader, should be a feminist.
That includes you as well, men.
No, I am not asking you to
burn bras. Depending on the
brand, those suckers can be
expensive. So, please, don’t do
that, unless you’re a pyromaniac. In which case, proceed. What
I am asking you to do is know
your facts. Be aware that the
world might just become a kinder place if everyone adhered to
some facet of feminism.
America, contrary to popular
belief, will not become a nation
of Amazonians because women
are seen as equal in society. The
nation’s so-called “moral fiber”
will not burn into dust. But you
know what we might achieve?
Equality for all people and a
touch of human decency. Think
of a woman you know in your
life, a woman you think highly
of. Now think of the pressures
she has to endure daily, the
double standards, the misogyny
of ignorant men, the inability to
facebook.com/theguardianonline

get a paycheck equal to the man
in the same job position as her.
If you want that to change, if
you want her pain to stop, then
please, rather you’re a man or
woman, research feminism. Yes,
research it. You have the power.
Google it, look it up on Wikipedia, read authors like Gloria
Steinem, Octavia Butler, even
Mary Shelley. There are numerous subsets of feminism for every lifestyle, different degrees of
radicalness. If one doesn’t work
for you then another will. That’s
all there is to it.
If you still want to hunt me
down like a witch for saying everything above, well then first of
all, wow. Thanks for reading the
whole article. Something about
what I said must have struck
you as fascinating. If you’re a
little more understanding as to
why I’m a feminist and why you
should be a feminist, then thank
you. You get it. Proceed with
your day.

5 NEWS
New priority access signs on
elevators raise awareness
Alex Gray
News Writer
Gray.227@wright.edu

New signs are posted on the
elevators on campus to encourage the campus community to
give priority access to those
who are physically unable to
take the stairs.
Thomas Webb, director of Office of Disability Services (ODS),
said the signs were a Student
Government-led initiative. Multiple designs were considered
for the signs, which encourage
priority access to the elderly,
pregnant women, people with
small children and those with
disabilities.
“SGA, Facilities and Planning

Photo by Lindsey Roberts

and ODS had to work together
to determine the most cost effective and durable design that
would grab the people’s attention,” Webb said.
Previous director of Disability
Affairs for Student Government,
Megan Gillespie, also said there
was a need for the signs, and the
purpose of them is to increase
awareness for people with disabilities.
“Students with disabilities
had concerns that they were being late to class or not getting to
where they need to be in time
because individuals without
disabilities, who can physically
use the stairs, were taking priority over the elevator causing

students who needed to use the
elevator to wait several minutes,” Gillespie said.
Webb said the goal of the
signs is to send the message that
those who have limited or no
ability to use the stairs should
be given the priority to use the
elevators.
“It is nothing offensive,” Gillespie said. “The signs merely
just promote giving priority to
those who need it. They just
serve to make people think
twice and be considerate of others.”
Feedback regarding the signs
is encouraged to gain insight for
future design considerations.

What to know about
the Ebola outbreak
Leah Schneider
Contributing Writer
Schneider.149@wright.edu

When the general populous
hears the word ‘outbreak,’
most immediately think of the
carrier monkeys and rush to
buy a facemask. The recent
buzz about the Ebola virus
outbreak in Africa has caused
a seemingly similar reaction.
Currently, the Ebola outbreak affects four countries in
Africa; Liberia, Nigeria, Guinea and Sierra Leone, according to the Center for Disease
Control (CDC).
Throughout the summer,
various Ministries of Health
in these countries have addressed the startling number
of cases, according to the CDC.
Between the four ministries, over 2,615 suspected
and confirmed cases have
been documented. 1,917 were
laboratory-confirmed by the
20th of August. 2,056 of those
cases resulted in deaths; 624
in Liberia, five in Nigeria (out
of only 16 cases total), 392 in
Sierra Leone and 406 deaths
in Guinea.
As of mid-August, Sierra Leone was the only country to
have cases reported from all
districts.
Ebola is a “highly lethal [virus], spread by direct contact
with vomit, blood or diarrhea,” said Birdie Schneider,

a nurse at The Ohio State University. “There is no cure, and
only supportive care can be
provided if the virus is contracted.”
It takes being in extremely
close quarters with the infected to contract the virus.
Unfortunately, Schneider explained, many of the people in
the affected countries follow
burial customs that involve
direct contact with the deceased, possibly aiding in the
rapid spread of the virus.
While this brief description does sound alarming, the
chances of contracting the virus outside of West Africa are
extremely low.
There are two documented
cases that reached the United
States that are connected to
the current outbreak in Africa. Both are U.S. citizens
purposely brought to the U.S.
from Liberia to be treated at
Emory University for their illness. On Aug. 21, both were
discharged after recovery.
Emory University stated that
the “discharge of these patients poses no public threat.”
In addition to the unlikelihood of a citizen or traveler
making it past our borders
with the disease, all animal
products also undergo vigorous testing before reaching
the public.
facebook.com/theguardianonline
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WRIGHT LIFE

2nd Street Market
Leah Kelley
Editor-in-Chief
kelley.90@wright.edu

The 2nd Street Market is a
former B&O Railroad building
where vendors, bakers and artisans gather on weekends to
celebrate Dayton’s rich, oftenforgotten history and culture.
The market building is a

block long, and located just
outside the center of downtown Dayton. Vendors range
from a Popsicle saleswoman
to homegrown produce sellers, while wares vary from city
cats looking for a good home
to freshly baked bread.
“I enjoy working here a lot.
The people are great, and nice

Fresh carrots being sold at 2nd Street Market.
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people come here,” said Don
Doggett, a local vendor.
Ashley Justice is a Wright
State student working at Rue
Farms selling natural potato
chips.
“I like the diversity of the
place, of the people and the different things you can get here.
You’ve got food, you’ve got
crops, sweets, all kinds of different styles of food,” Justice said.
“Like Mediterranean, Thai, all
of that, and even things you’ve
never heard of.”
Hours of operation are available on the 2nd Street Market
website.

Photo by Johanna Schmitz

@wsuguardian

Campus Couture:
“Flawless” for less
Zara Qureshi
Featrues Writer
Qureshi.15@wright.edu

“My outfit is basically vintage.
It is inspired from Beyoncé’s
“Flawless” video. Everything I
have on is cheap—this outfit is
no more than fifteen bucks.”
This is how Erin Evans, junior
sociology major, describes her
outfit.
She wears a red plaid longsleeved shirt; a small, cord-like
gold necklace peeks out from
the collar and a brown leather
belt wraps around a light-blue
denim skirt that falls just above
her knees. Her shoes are short,
black combat boots, topped
with navy blue socks.
“I like to dress vintage sometimes, but if I have to work then
I will be more professional and
modern,” Evans says. “Overall
my personal style varies a lot.”
Evans also talked about her
favorite “go-to” pieces, many of
which were part of her outfit.
“The jean skirt is a favorite.

facebook.com/theguardianonline

Not a lot of people do the jeanskirt thing,” Evans says. “Any
type of black boots are also always ‘go-to’ for me, and so is
gold jewelry, like bangles or
necklaces, and red lips. I do love
red lipstick.”

Photo by Zara Qureshi

6WXGHQW
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What are
you thinking?
Ebola outbreak: Are you
worried? Why or why not?
“I am worried about it.
It’s a pretty big deal. We’ve
seen it before, so that should teach
us something about how to handle it

$SSO\IRUIXQGVIURPWKH

better this time.”

- Anna Mills

Special Funding
Committee
$SSOLFDWLRQVDUHDYDLODEOHDWZVXVJFRPXQGHU
‘Services’ WDERUVHDUFK6)&RQ2UJ6\QF

“I haven’t really thought
When I first
heard of the outbreak I was a little
about it recently.

concerned because of how fast it can
spread.”

- Caitlin Lynch

“I think we have pretty
good healthcare as well as all
the testing and vaccinations we have.
think we’ll be okay.”

I

- Maria Frericks

For more info contact Tyler.Shaw@wsusg.com
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SPORTS

Men’s soccer: Bayo
helps WSU to tie at UC
Justin Boggs
Sports Editor
boggs.59@wright.edu;

Photo by Justin Boggs

CINCINNATI – Wright State
freshman Jalim Bayo earned
praise from his more experienced teammates heading into
the 2014 season for his abilities
on the pitch. Two games into the
season, he has not disappointed.
On a sticky Cincinnati evening, Bayo scored the gametying goal in the 56th minute
helping WSU earn a 1-1 tie
against the Cincinnati Bearcats
Monday.
Bayo played 73 minutes in
Monday’s contest and made his
impact known pushing the pace
of play throughout the entire
match.
“We were right,” Wright State
captain Gustav Svensson said.
“He is fast, he is skilled with
the ball, he is a good fit for our
team.”
Bayo’s speed and ability to
drive the ball towards the net
fits the mold for the Raiders this
year as the squad has opted to
play a more fast-paced brand of
soccer.

“With the coaches, the emphasis is the tempo of the
game,” Bayo said. “Get the ball
off your feet and fast paced, that
is what we have been working
on in practice.”
Bayo said upperclassmen like
Svensson have made him feel
welcome to WSU and the men’s
soccer program.
“They are the best guys you
could ask for,” Bayo said. “It has
been easy to fit in, everything
was just easy. If you mess up,
they’ll get on you but if you do
good, they are going to be your
biggest fan.”
Bayo’s goal Monday came at a
critical time in the match. Four
minutes before Bayo’s goal, Cincinnati took a 1-0 lead as Alejandro Garcia sent a cross into
John Manga who beat defender
Emeka Ononye and WSU goalkeeper Tyler Blackmer for the
tally.
Bayo’s goal was unassisted as
he won a loose ball and beat all
UC defenders and flipped a shot

over the challenging UC goalkeeper.
“The best part about (Bayo)
is he is a tremendous man,”
Wright State head coach Bryan
Davis said. “He is very humble,
quiet and does his job. He is getting better and better. But we
have a lot of good young guys.”
Another young player Davis
pointed out was AJ Paterson
who came off the bench and
played most of Monday’s contest notching several shots.
As the night wore on, more
and more players started feeling the affects of the heat and
humidity. A number of athletes
on both squads began cramping
slowing the pace of the game
down.
Davis said the affects of Monday’s weather had an impact on
both teams. But Svensson believes playing a more up-tempo
style benefits WSU when playing in humid conditions.
WSU returns home Friday to
host Robert Morris at 5 p.m.

Raider Spotlight: Well-traveled Ononye leads WSU
be noticed by coaches all over
the map.
Although WSU was lucky
enough to land the talented deright State men’s soccer
fender, other schools like Michiplayer Emeka Ononye
gan, Oakland University and
has been involved with soccer
IPFW were amongst other suitsince he was five years old. It’s
ors that competed for his talent.
because of his passion for the
Despite the high demand for
sport that he has a successful
Ononye, it was the opportunity
soccer career that he hopes is
to help get a championship that
just beginning.
drove him to become a Raider.
“Soccer has been in my fam“Mainly the opportunity to
ily forever. It’s in my blood, it’s
play Division I soccer. To be able
what I want to do,” Ononye said.
to play again on the field and reBorn and raised in England,
ally help them get a championOnonye developed his passion
ship and in my freshman year,
for soccer at a young age before
we were really close,” Ononye
moving to Canada where his
said about coming to WSU. “We
talent started to shine. It was
his experience playing for club have been unlucky the past couteams that allowed his talent to ple of years but I’m hoping that
this is the year. We are looking
Justin Kinner
WWSU Sports Director
kinner.3@wright.edu;
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pretty good and I am pretty excited to see what we can do.”
As humbled and grateful as
Ononye is to be a Raider, his
coach and teammates are just
as grateful to have him on the
roster.
“He is a special talent and
any mistakes that he makes he
makes up for it with his athleticism. He is a very, very awesome
human being, first and foremost, and that is why it’s actually a blessing to coach him,” WSU
head coach Bryan Davis said.
Ononye’s talents have shined
beyond the collegiate level as
he played for K-W United in
the USL Premier Development
League where he was named
the club’s Player of the Year this
last summer.

“It was an awesome summer
for me. The players I played
with, the coaching staff, everything was so professional and
everything was so organized,”
Ononye said. “I was around
players who wanted to win and
I played with some of the best
players in the country. It was
an amazing experience for me
to play with those players and
to learn from those players and
coaches.”
Due to the success that Ononye had over the summer, the
possibility of playing professionally after graduation is on
his radar.
“That is definitely something
that I think about,” Ononye said.
“Especially playing this summer
with players that are probably

going to be drafted as well so
it’s definitely something I think
about. It’s every kids dream that
plays soccer to be drafted and
play professionally and have
that title of being a professional.”
With this being Ononye’s final
season at Wright State, Davis
credits his work ethic as the key
tool to allow him to be successful at anything he pursues when
his days as a Raider are over.
“I am very proud of the way
he has developed. From where
he started to where he is now
is really special, so I’m pretty
pleased with him,” said Davis.

Women’s basketball: Seniors take overseas tour with AIA
Greg Felder
Sports Writer
felder.3@wright.edu

L

ast month, Wright State
women’s basketball seniors Abby Jump and Breanna
Stucke joined the Athletes in Action team on a tour of Germany.
Athletes in Action is a Christianrun sports organization based
in Xenia.
On the tour, they made stops
through Germany and the Czech
Republic playing against teams

from each nation. While there,
they got to know players from
each team and invited them to
join their Bible studies. They
were also able to connect with
the other players and teach
them things both on and off of
the court.
Jump, a native of Union, Ky.,
got involved with the organization during her freshman year
at WSU.
“I started going to a Bible
study with one of the coaches,

facebook.com/theguardianonline

and then joined the team,” Jump
said.
Jump later introduced Stucke,
a native of Tipp City, who joined
Athletes in Action as well.
Although they were able to
teach the players from Germany
a lot about basketball, the players also learned a lot. For Jump,
it was a lesson in dealing with
adversity.
“It was a huge culture shock
for me,” said Jump.
“When we first got there, they
@wsuguardian

did not want anything to do
with us, but by the time we left
they were begging us to stay,”
Jump said.
Stucke said she was able to
gain a lot from the experience.
“The biggest thing I learned
is stay focused on why you’re
playing and what you do it for,”
Stucke said.
The trip seemed to be a success for the both of them on and
off the court. They are hoping
to keep the momentum going
www.theguardianonline.com

and have a successful senior
year with the Raiders. They are
coming off of a record season in
which WSU finished 26-9 and
captured the Horizon League
title.
They both discussed the high
expectations for this year and
how much the bar has been
raised after last season.
“We’re coming off of a great
year, but there is a lot of work
to be done,” Jump said.
September 3, 2014
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WRIGHT LIFE 10
A return to the stage
Andrea Schaaf
Contributing Writer
Schaaf.14@wright.edu

Celebrating their 40th season
on the stage, the Wright State
University theatre department
will open their 2014-2015 season with a Pulitzer Prize-winning drama by August Wilson.
“Fences” is the story of a
working-class African American
family who endure the hardships of 1957 Pittsburgh and
the ups and downs of a close
family who are constantly reminded of the fences that surround their backyard.
The WSU theatre production
will star students Law Dunford,
Brandon Kinley, Jasmine Easler,
Korey Smith, Christian Henderson, Tyrell Reggins, James
Robertson, Ocean Brown and
E’Dray Caldwell.
However, the mark of this new
season holds a more personal
meaning for some. After leaving
the Wright State Theatre eight
years ago for medical reasons,
Sheila Ramsey is returning to
the stage as a co-director of
“Fences” with Stuart McDowell.
Ramsey last directed “The
Story” in fall 2006 at WSU, her
13th year at the university’s
program. Having worked together for many years, Ramsey
and McDowell said they were
very excited for their reunion

and the coming together of such
an inspirational production.
“I was nervous, but I am very
thankful. It is so exciting to
be back after so many years,”
Ramsey said.
Ramsey and McDowell have
both seen the original production of “Fences” starring James
Earl Jones on Broadway and feel
they are ready to direct such an
iconic play.
“It touches the audiences in
different ways, each person
takes home their own meaning,”
McDowell said. “It is a parable.”
“(Fences) means everything
to me. August Wilson is raw, everything is very real and anyone
in sitting in the audience will
have something to relate to,”
said Law Dunford, one of the actors in the production.
Tyrell Reggins, another actor,
agreed with Dunford.
“The amount of vulnerability
in this show is amazing; how
forefront Wilson is about the
American family, and not just
the African American family,”
Reggins said.
According to McDowell, co-director Sheila Ramsey has been
welcomed back to WSU theatre
with open arms.
“She (Ramsey) is the matriarch of this play, she is the
heart and soul. She gives her
notes first, then I give mine,”

McDowell said, discussing the
relationship between the two
directors.
“It’s been exciting, the rehearsal time,” Ramsey said.
“For me to do this again, and
with them (the students),
they’re so good. What it takes
to be in the show, watching
them all and how they grow
and learn, I am thankful to be
able to watch them do that.”
Dedicated to the late Ruby
Dee, who was a narrator for
the school’s award winning
production of “1913: The
Great Dayton Flood,” and cosponsored by WSU’s Bolinga
Black Cultural Resource Center, “Fences” will open at the
Festival Playhouse on Sept. 18
with a 7 p.m. curtain.
The show will run through
the Sept. 28, including a total
of 10 performances.
WSU students can sign up
to usher at the shows, allowing them to see the production
for free, in return for their service. Signup sheets are located
in the Creative Arts Center.
For all others interested in the
show, tickets will cost $22 for
adults and $20 for seniors and
students. Tickets can be purchased by phone or through
the box office.

Ramsey, Reggins and McDowell discuss the upcoming production.
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Panhellenic Council
hosts Ladies Night
Out
Zara Qureshi
Features Writer
Qureshi.15@wright.edu

T

After the panel, students also
attended the event’s vendor and
information fair, which included
Student Legal Services, Student
Support Services, the Women’s
Center, Student Health Services,
Mary Kay, 31 Bags and more.
Although the event was called
“Ladies Night Out,” it was open
to both men and women.
“It’s also going to help for men
to be at the vendor fair,” Deal
said. “We have a new organization on campus called the Fraternity and Sorority Alumni Association, so it’s not just about
the aspect of defending yourself, but there is also this association on campus that can help
men out and answer questions,
like if they are having second
thoughts about going Greek.”
The night ended with “Students Fight Back,” which taught
students techniques to defend
themselves against sexual assault and to intervene as a bystander.

he Panhellenic Council (PHC), the governing
body of all Wright State sororities, hosted the first Ladies
Night Out, a Welcome Week
event, in the Student Union
Endeavour Room on Thursday,
Aug. 29.
The event included a panel on
women’s leadership, a vendor
fair and an interactive program
on self-defense and ending
sexual assault called “Students
Fight Back.” Katie McGrath,
president of PHC, explained
why the organization decided
to host the event.
“Our whole purpose was to
let students know that they are
not the only ones on campus
and that they have familiar faces and the resources on campus
that can help them in a situation
that might arise while they’re in
college,” McGrath said. “We can
work as a team to keep
“It seems to me that all
everyone and our campublic universities would
pus safer.”
Laura Deal, PHC’s
want to proactively provide
vice president of reopportunities to prevent
cruitment, also expressed the importhese statistics from growtance of this type of
ing,” Beemer said.
event.
“It’s another great
“When the statistics state that
way to get freshmen involved,
especially freshmen ladies,” one out of five females will find
Deal said. “They will see other themselves in a situation that
women doing leadership things perhaps could have been preon campus and seeing them vented or that fighting back can
involved and will want get in- assist in preventing, it seems to
me that all public universities
volved in something, too.”
The women’s leadership would want to proactively propanel was led by Amber Vlas- vide opportunities to teach and
nik, Director of the Women’s share tips that work to prevent
Center, and Elizabeth Beemer, these statistics from growing,”
assistant director for the Office Beemer said.
The vendor fair was not the
of Student Activities. The panel
included topics on voice, power, only aspect men could benefit
teamwork, balancing priorities from, as Beemer said that men
and the role of confidence and would also be able to learn from
knowledge. The panel was also the “Students Fight Back,” espeinteractive—students were not cially about the necessity of byonly able to ask questions, but stander intervention.
“In my opinion, men may
also answered questions from
learn from the session about bethe panel.
“I hope students gained an ing vulnerable, the importance
understanding that leadership of paying attention to location,
is a process and a journey, not a people, and body language so
destination that ends when giv- they can also be alert to potenen an opportunity of responsi- tial situations of alarm,” Beemer
bility or position,” Beemer said. said.
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11 BULLETIN
Instagram
Classifieds Photo of the Week
MATTRESSES FOR SALE:
Queen Pillow-Top Mattress
Set $149. Twin-Queen
Black Diamond Bedroom
Groups $399. Twin-Queen
Bed Frames $39. Brand
New Overstock Items!!!
Call: (937) 668-5111

Your photo could be shown here! Just include
#WSUGUARDIAN to enter and your
Instagram of WSU could be chosen for our next issue.

Free
Appetizer!
Value up to $7.99
Expires: 10/5/2014
Valid only at our location at 2819 Centre Drive,
Beavercreek, OH 45324
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WELCOME BACK TO WSU!
I M M E D I AT E M O V E - I N S AVA I L A B L E
sign a fall 2014 lease & get a

$600
GIFT CARD

RATES AS LOW AS

$404

+ save $185 with zero down

NOW AVAILABLE: 2 BED + 3 BATH WITH STUDY

FOR ONLY $659/MONTH

T H E P R O V I N C E DAY TO N .C O M
Rates & fees subject to change. See office for details. Limited time only.

